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yes I ikoe Moist !n'e'st. ' Thlepennon lies
One foetid 600 1114146 woman. Imre of troth.

The men who eat In judgement on thy:cause
Cared sotforteles, dleitiot sem* for,•truth.

Dm weftpnda, dot thwile-Writ -bat the
!Cat •

Tu wtild they longiamown had dawned,
And ram 6y oblfreflifif WAlord appeal,

With Marta like theirs Dow confil hoe prayer
euCCCed

AV little liek"tbatlSier;it the ties
hum0.h.e, and ten derlore wpre mandated wide

Mils base informal", sleintbioola ands
Then low and fiendish ling busily, plied.

Batlfaittr Sedgerepress/11 -wfihis Omar
No liar conies, but Messed mercy's there,

,jortiot swift.and sure 'for those who

With bunion life, end helpless ones ensnare.
El3l

nice is a sentence that IQ after years,
Oa many a heart Winlitiki s kbell profound,

Which neither pomp, norpower, norrain Of tears
Cedinake less vivid in Its %twilit sound;

ittien " I die iiinoeent," in words of dame
Will dance and scintillate before wadi eye

That looked approval onthis deed CO . 811111130,
And calmly saw n guiltless croinan die. ,

rv.
God's holy' Wall be del, I" Ar. word,

•thew • .

Tho;ottentneo of lips all steeped in oriole?
la that dread thitanent when the aplriNoca

'rho gulfthat bare ttertiity from Time.
Oh fitting words, " holy will be done",--

Wools bo3uthettin auguished hum. by lips most
puro . •

Oi 111 w who cried for all, the aimless (Ma,
ourrusto wall might teach then to ()o-

dors.

Thy Savior trod the wannest way to depth,
Cp Cal‘ ivy's cten p, Laid jibe, and at A; and

alleee,
Bled.stalueil and weary, gimping for lur breath,

lie struggled on, till Umfgotha druvi near.
lit, foiling limbs no longer iauatnln

The !navy cross whereon his frame must die,
fill brutal men, again and yet again, -

Wore forced to alit or see him ruslruto lio.

heist thou not think ofthis, as thou wart Lorne,
All hew), maupeied, towirrd thy tomb?

The gaping crowd around, and thou.turlorp
Veined on to moot thine und,Perved duum—-

hidst thou not think of itims—the stony way,
The heavy cross, the aid the stranger gave,

Asii,haply deem thy sufferings might repay
(tr)tium' to his) the soul lio diud„ to sure ?,

VII.
Ms sacred brow the dreadful thorn-crown titers -

ed—
Oh. mockery, and bittor, bitter iinin !

Didst thou not think of this, thine own head
d

And shrouded in the cap, on meant to 'fain?
And when at host the awful moment ramie,

And round thy neck wee placed the vital tie:
D'art thi' not Join with his thy guiltless !ha ?

Andgazedat, raised aloft, like him (Mist die.
41hoeiatintti Elvitxer.

CAN THEIEOPLE or PENNSYLVANIA"ENDORSE THE REPUBLICAN PLAT-
FORM ?

i -
Perhaps It was looking for entirely too"

much to expect"; any thing like the enunci
alien ofia wise and Statesmanlike policy
from the motley assemblage of fanatics and
political adventurers who composed and
controlled the late Republican State Con-
vention at Ilarrisbnrg." That party has
shown in all positions an otter unfitness to
rule. Its real leaders from the time it first
came into existence to curse and ruin this
country, have hien the radical fanatics of
New Etigland.. Rem:, in Pennsylvania it

has been little more than en exotic, at times
succeeding, by moans of fraud and others
improper appliances, to a nitishreen growth
of greatness, which temporarily overshad-
owed what was and still is the real political
sentiment of our people. Even here seine
of its most prominent loaders have been
coloniied New England Yankees. Thad-
dens Stevens, the impersonation of the
spirit. of republican intoerance, who has
long openly advocated n lgro equality, and
been looked up o through all as a leader of
hie party in Mgreaa, Is not a native of
Penusylvanis,%/ustlf a Nont'Englantl Yankee
by birth, and Much in training and senti-
ment.

) It is snub men as he who should all along
have been recognized u the real leaders of
the Republican party of Pennsylvania.
That organisation has never been in sympa-
thy with the political sentiment of the
people of this Suite. Every success which
it has gained het-alas been. attained by
Imposition upon the masses by mearteAt:
false pretences, and a misrepresentation of
no real designs. It was never honest and
it never dared to adopt fully the polidy or

to avow Its support of the principles of

lose who were its real and well recognized
lenders. It has iu every election, In which
it has succeeded in carrying the State, done
so by means of the modtiiiidefaced misrep-
resentation of Its real designs, aided in
number of instances by a system of the
most gigantic and unblushing frauds upon
the purity of the ballot.box, -

To- day the Republican party lots no

firm hold upon. the hearts of the people of
Pennsylvania, and we believe the honest
mazes are ready. to put their seal of con-

-, • • • Cleo-
Lion. Its candidates may be worthy men,
we will not stoop them personally, but they
must stand or fall withtheiplatiotm upon
which they have boon ,Alkoed by the Mb-
vention which putthem in nomination.

Can the pciople of Ponnusylranta ender!!
the Republican platter' adapted at Harris-
burg? L. tie look ,at, it and see whether
it has soy olaiaus upon them for support.

The first resolution, without mire as to
*hat le enunciated -in the third and fourth,
declares thit peace has ben secured, and
treason...against the republic) rendered
impossible for ever_ more.' The seoond
endorses Presideat Johnson. The third and"
fourth, disregarding what had been said in
the first, add the 'adornment of Andrew
Johnson eentainedl in the aeoond, prooeca
to declare that peace has not yet been se-
cured, and to arraign and monde nui the
method of reconstruction adopted by the
President, The fifth ie a bunoome resoln-
"ear 44400144 the confiscation of the
estates 401 property holders in the South
whose 'station may exceed $lO,OOO. . The
ellflodeitiolidati general 'novenae of the
taillf:4oritehififetith endorses the Monroe
doctrine., 'The west hive hb rtational. or

IMO141110 I* •
trionmi4 .1141, bard to esoncentratemore

ittlitOditide c'ontrodiellmul and to sidle
14in more 'glaring aboard* in the
moo opts& —Atioording to sway Irettoble
444614,4•hhiti1? .resoloto us from di. South,
the rtoostroollon polio) of the President
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la_working admirably, and yet it is at:lnstep-
ned and denounced by the Republican Con-
vention of this Stare,as a complete &Ware.
Do they call this sustaining the government ?
In the third and 'fourth resolutions ii‘oon-
oentrated all the malignity. of the most
desperate radicals. They would keep up
huge standing armies for years to come,'
complete' the bankruptcy of the nation, and
Impose tuirthems upon the people more
grievous than could,,be borne, for the sake
of 'carrying out their mad designs. What
tilde designs are cats be easily learned
from the ueleraa.cce of' those who are the
real live leaders of the Republican party.
There is not' ono otaktieeffrom Cane, who
disgraced the' office ofChief Jueticeeby his
electioneering tourandhis dietempered
harangues to promiscuous crowds of ne-
grecs, down to the most insignificant Abo-
litionist of New England origin, who is not
in favor of negroeutlrage and negro equal-
ity. It is true that. the Itepublicah Con-
vention, wit 'met at Ifarrisbut g on last
Thursday, did not plant itself squarely
upon OW 'fume. It feared frr do'so, know-
ing that with ouch an open avowal of its
belief inwhaLiethe roost abiolute lite_
in the creed of the Abolition party, that it
would he completely overwhelmed before
the uprising of the indignant manes of Peki '
sylvanin. So with the usual diabetics
trickery of the party, the doctrine of negro
suffrage was only covertly endorsed in the
concluding clause of the third resolution.
Even the Philadelphia ledger, a moderate
Republican paper/ is compelled to adMit
that there is 4 designed double meaning on
the subject of negro- suffrage couched in
that cautiously worded third resolution,
It Ishys:

'The ambiguity of the resolution is in the
phrase which requires that the now oonsOi-
tution of the Southern -States she scour°
all men within Weir border' "their inalien•
able rights to life, liberty and the pursuit
of tinniness."' This .may or may not be a
declaration fuser of negro suffrage.

Can any mau ofsense dotqt for nemoment
as to what was the real' intention of the
framers of the resolutionit Is it not plain

that. an effort is thus dovertly made to en-
dot& the doctrines of negro suffrage and
negro equality without openly appearing
to do so ?

Are Lhe people iff this Stale ready to be
thus duped and befooled? Can they giSe
their support .to such a platform ? Are
they ready to vote for negro ouffrage.and
negro equality, and by their votes to call
for their mnintenanoe for years to conic of
a..bqge elanding army to force such a con-
dition upon the people of the South That
is what the platform of the Republican par-
ty of Pennsylvania proposes to do. Will
the white voters of the Slate, the lutuest
toiling masses, who in the end must boor
all the burthene of natation, endorse such
principles ? ,It is for them to say--Lan-
careen. ItrOligeneer.

THE TEMPER SOUTH
, The followiog extract from the Washing-
ton eortespnadence of the New York Ex-
press may serve to show the temper of the
people South, and how they still regard the
Yankees: ,

"As to the temper of the Southern peo-
ple, it may safely be asserted that the war

has not increased their love -for the Yankees.
The Virginians, always a remarkable race,
have come out of this contest the most note-
worthy people of modern times. Their ex-
ticaordiurvy gallantry and skill as soldiers,
their wonitlerful powers of endurancovand
their remarkable stoicism under theletua-
paralleled losses and privations, all unite to
stamp them as s race of men such as the
world has seldom seen. Many of them
doubtedly regret that their 'State should
have been forced intolhe rebellion. Many

of the:nine doubt, silently bewail the de-
struction of their -ancestral homes and the
loss of 'Children and 'brothers,-doubly en-
deared to them by their sufferings fit the
same cause ; but from their air and manner
no one would suspect them of being a con:,
quered, a subjugated, or it ruined people.

Such a people, it is useless for learuen
idiots of ijarvard University to trifle with,

.3112,1.111111:Siew•eoguos in _Union
' IL gues or elsewhere to alternately threaten
or cajole. Taking the President at his
word, " that their Slate has never been out
of the Union," they Wend to claim tbo
rights and privileges accorded to Now York
Or Pennsylvania, If not gi anted, the fault
of destroying the Union thoroughly and
permanently, will not lie at their door.

What is here said of Virginia, may be ap-
plied with!Teal force to the other States of
the Smith! 'nay hro still willing to return
to their allegiance to the Federal stlovern-
moot so long s it badministered according
to law—but they are not, and never will be,
disposed to ohange the natures which.ciod
implanted Within them and fall down and
worship elery golden calf which New 11n-

eruct may iet up for their adoration."

WANT COn iuRAVE LEIS 5AV11D.4....11.
Raymond, in the oapulty of historia9 of
Lindfin's administration, having vrrittttn
erewtutt reflectingly on, Mono° Greeley,

connection with the Niagara peace nego-
tiation, Mr. di.eeley responded thereto in
the Tribune on the 11th Ilistapt, in with%
responee hp says:

Had this wise and brave course (to in-

formate puce) beeittaken whenAlosander
11. Stephens twit. RubUply solicited permis-
Minato VIL Washington, I believe it would
hare saveqla quarts of&million ofprecious
lives, an towful amount of devastation and
misery,.andleß our Mittensl debt a Rill tin-
lion less than ills-le/day:

"lIITATiI .11XEINTSAND
-

rEDE*A7A Mia°l/1"

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY,. ,SEIPTEMEBR 1, PM.
TRIAL BY JURY. a high-soubding military iirefix, and iii‘eY

sought liandidates whose military renown•is
net half as brilliant - as-nide-tents of the
rank and Ale from 'this State. Both inon
held high pohitione in the army from the
beginning of the War, and by obsequious
submission to the ruling political favorite-
ism,mined promotion. Where shoddylam
has liepower, as fur instance in Allegany,
Blair, Dauphin, and other strongholds, they
refuse to reward soldiers with nothinations
for office, but 1h gentiral bestotv them upon
clviliats. This is the best evidence that Q
professed love for the soldier is nothing but
the basest hypocrisy, and to keep up a she*
'of consistency, and, in the language of Mr.
Todd, "not,to dig itstoam-grave," did Hart;
rata and Camkthelt receive the honors of
the Convention'. Could they have had a
clear prospect of carrying Pennsylvania in-
October with civilian candidates, military
geullemen would have to eland aside. The
action of the Convention as manifested by
the debate upon the claims of soldiers is a
confession of the weakness of, the shoddy
party; and is indicative of the truth that it
is in a state of decay, and its only hope of
tumultlain flat ,:t•iug Jac, • : -

teen Democrat.

THE DEATH OF BILLY MULLIGAN
Extract frein the speech of lion. Charles

J. Aliddle, delivered at liarrlsburg. at the
Democratic celebration oh the 4th ult. We
regret 16st our space-will not math us topublish the whole of this able, eloquent andpatriotic address. We can only hoWever,give cull readers Elio following briefextract,
and we call their attenticin to the sound
principles so boldly and 'forcibly set forth
by the honorable speaker. "

"One tf the greatcharges which the Dee-
lar.atioti of •Indapendanee 'brought against
George lld. was, that he-has effected to ren-
dee the atilitny independent of and Supe-
rior to the civil power.", This pretension re-
vised'in our days, nod reaching evenio the
total supplesslon of the civil power, in all
its relational° civil liberty, is the great po•
'Meal homey that has prevailed at the North,
tia secession prevailed at the South., 13oth de-
served the signal coudeelation of the' peo-
ple. The absolute sway 'x.ercised by offi-
cials in the Northern States, was, in nearly
every instaece, the,ir useless, wanton, irri-
tating usurpation of functions that the Con-
stitution and the-laws have wisely vested in
the civil tribunals of our country. Do not
ehargg j33lll9L.COligratak.: un net- •
geees ever authorized a military court to try
o citizen not connected with the military
servioc. Every sot passed during this war,
carefully sent all such cases to the civil
courts, •Even the conscript act presided.
that those accused of resisting it, if arrested
b?, the military, should be "forthwith de-
titered over to the civil authorities," fur

I trial. Yet here, in Penusylvania,. °Mune
accused of this very offense, under this very
act, were, in open contempt of the law,lm-
prieened In the guard house at Camp Cur-
tin, tried and sentenced by "military com-
mission." Do net charge on the 'military
power the base note done in its "name. The
militarypower ofour country-has its sphere,
and it has filled it grandly; it needs no
triumph over the eivil.inetitutione of our
country. , The gallant soldiers of the war
are soiled with no complicity is the sate of
petty despotiem done by Secretaries of War,
politicianada civil office. You, men of UV-
rieburg, have seen the guard house of the
the neighboring camp tenanted, not by dis-
orderly et:Niers or rebel priioners, but by
editors, and farmers, andanen in every walk
of life, robbed of-there civil rights, and sub-
ietit to the "lynch law" that is ‘administer-
tered by military °emelt/miens. For all
this there could be urged no plea of " mill-
Mry necessity," such as may leave a emu-
sander in the field of war no limit but his
own will In the exertion of his own power.
The plea of military necessity" could not,
with truth oe decency, be urged in Pennsyl-
vania, where no civil court was closed by
armed rebellion, nor the due course of law
obstructed, save by those who made that
plea the pretext for their mote. These mats
were done from no "necessity," civil or mil-
itary. They wore prompted by that bad
principle in human nature which the laws
and constitution of free governments are
meant to curb. Shakepeare peseribee it
when he says:

"Man, proud man
Drost in a little brier authority
Plays mach fantastic tricks bolero high halcyon'
Ad wake the angels weep."

Your highest interests and the interestsof
your nbildi•en demand that these acts shall
not pass uneondemned, to be treated hereaf-
ter as precedents. The higliest duty, now,
of the people of 00 Commonwealth is to
vindicate the majesty of the law. Tovindi-
cate it at the ballot-box and in the courts of
justice, so quit never again upon the soil of
Pennsylvania, her citizens shall be wanton-
ly stripped of the rights that are thejr birth-
right by titles older Ann the Constitution,
older than the Deolarationsof Independence.

ABOLITION STATE CONVENTION
The annual pow-wow and wool gathering

of the Nigger and Winnebago tribes took
place at Ilarrisburg, ou the rith inst., to

nominate oandidates for Auditor and Sur-
veyor General. That little renegade, John
' elms, presided over the deliberations of

the mingled-spirits, and Wayne McVeigh
dished up the resolutions. Prior to making
any nominations, Mr. I,dmuel Todd offered
ft resolution recognising the claims of sol-
-dreTs7rinriiiiiiiiitlihrfeililitieltriniflin
animated speech. lle declared that its
adoption was necessary to save their party
from disigiter and defeat in_ thmornidg cam-
paign. Ifiaddens Sfeveult opposed The
resolution, denying the right of soldiers to
any, stronger claim to office than civilians,
wh4n, tie resolution was referred toe smoth-
ering committee by a largo majority—only
17 pereoustting against it—where it re-
mains undf urbed. Brigadier General John
F. Hartranft, of Montgomery county, wits
nominated for Auditor General, and Col.
Jacob M. Campbell, ofClitobris county, for
Surveyor General. • Neither of these gentle-

' men have any very brilliant military record
beyond that which partisan favor 'has giv-
en them. Hartranft has been a pet of the
"powers that be" since the first battle of
Bull Run, at which time he free Colonel of
the 9th Pa., leg't, and did not assist hi the
fight because an order had just zeacied,lin
mustering the regiment out of -the serylee.

Cam.pbell was Colonel of the 54th, and when
*his regiment was ordered to the front lie
resigned his conithiselon I Thereader ein-
not fail to belnipressed wll.ll, the feet that
!their nominations were made upon pblitical
rather flan sailltlry grounds, and neither
would have beteudisentombed but for their
partisan bigotry and shoddy proclivities.

The Convention pons sod no great love,

od:
for the trtut soldiereti Irgompllfied in the
rejetitlea of Mr. _T sresolution. Fier
alone compelled them etemilLgtoloon with

nni,y, -Mulligan,' a. notorious lit* York
Rug'Stay rowdy, and Milan, was recently
shot and killed.inilanYranaisee, CaWends,
while suffering fiom an attack of amnia a

pole. Mulligan was not a scientific fighter,
but inrough and tumble fights he had new-
er met his match. ire gained his first lau-
rels from easily and severely drubbing the
prize fighter, Yankee-Sullivan.

,The, following aceoun,t of his death is
taken from the Nt lr,tanoisco Bulletin:

"After several of his frfends bad declin-
ed to undertake thejob, Jack McNabb, a
friend and companion of Mulligan's, at-
tempted to accomplish the object in view.
McNabb went up stairs, and as ho advanced
.Mulligan leveled the pistol at his breast...--
McNabb continued to advance, speaking to
.Mulligan in a familiar tone, and tailing him
that Le wanted to take a drink with hint
Iv this way, by coaxing and propiising
drinks, McNabb had nearly reached the
spot where Mulligan was pteildiug, when
the lattir fired-and eliOt Mat,'the btallanter-
log his right breast, near the arm pit., sev-
ering an artery, causing an internal homer-

- -

POLITICS TEN YEARS HENCE

Address of Mr.. Crowto His Constituents
in 1875

(The following is supposed to be the ad-
dress, ten years hence, of Mr. J. Cesar
Crow, who has represented Ude distriot in
Congremt,for one term, and is seeking a re-
eleMion. It will be seen that Mr. CrowIs a
politician of the liberal stripe, and is for
allowing white men some very important
privileges, partiolarly the right to marry
colored ladies, &c. :)—Exchunga.
To .W Colored and IVldte -Constituents ob de

IDA Gongrusionai
FELLOW CITIZENS.: I hab DM greatly flat-

tered by do call you hab made on me
to become a candidate for re-election to
Congress from dis district, Do knowledge
oh de fac dat 1 bob done my duty for two
years as your rebresentative hab been a
great source ob consolation-to me, anti die
great public endorsement ob My course in
de legislatib halls as a statesman and a pa-
triot, bab filled de measure ob my political
glory full to de top.

Widout flattering.myaef, (I hope you all
know I would acorn to do dat,) I link I can
boy wld propriety dat I hab did as much, If
not more, to elevate de character ob de
black raise abroad as any odder man ob my
limited experience. Already de 'foreign
countries wid whom we hab had domestic
relations is speakin oh de internal policy ob
our goberment wid a proper respeo, and
while Lis free to-admit dal our course tow-
ards de sufferin white man ob die country
bob not been as liberal and jailliblis
advocated,' still tink we will sooner or later
mime to dat stage of do game which will
require us to show great Magnanimousness,
and forgetfulness of our forefathers' inju-
ries. It am my great desire to establish de
superiority oh do colored race to any in de
world, sod to do die it ani necessary dot we
should exhibit a noble and generous impulse
toward our fallen foes. For my part, lam
for doin do white man jusitco whoneber his
necessity requires and de exigency oh de
case will admit. I am confde•:t dat by a
proper legislation and a yieldin policy on
do part ob de administration,•ob which do
venerable and de honorable Mr. Fred Dou-
glas' am do head, de white man may soon be
restored, in some measure, to do rights and
position in society which (der is no use
dteputin de Ws) hoonce held.

While it am true de white race in America
am rapidly passing away afore do superior
blood ob do colored man—as do white foam
goes afore do dark strong waves—still while
dare is yet lof a vestage ob de witito,blood
it sm our duty ns a goat nation to protedt
it in cbcry lawful and bonorable manlier.
It will neber do fpr die groat colored nation
to hat such history oh de white man, as
do whir) untetab oh do Indian.

In conclusion my fellow-citizens I will
say dot I am:

First,ln labor ob a repeal ob delaw Which
prohibits a whiteman from marrying a lady
oh color.

Second, 1 am in fobor oba repeal ob do

man from owning more than ono acre of
land.

Third I am In fabor ob white suffrage and
always will ho. De white man am as much
entitled to vote as de colored man ob ho
behabes himsefan a propel. manner.

Dare are Many odder minor issues—such
as deemployment oh de white man on gub-
ernment works.4-de raising ob three regular
new white regiments, Sus., whloh.j am lh
Tabor obbut which 1 hab not limo toliisouss.
I will meet my opponent the .llonerablq
Mr. Duffy at all ob kis appoint:nouns where
my views can be heard at plater length.

Wid many more tanks for your fl'ler-
log call, I ball do honor to be gentitneen;

Your bumble obedient servant,
J. CiROAR CROW.

July 1et,1E04.,
jilisuldy-Abolition-ffiepublicans

call theirs the' "Union party." The only
"Union" that tan.be tilsocriered ibotit the
party, judging.froto the resolution of their
eopnty.qonyentlons and the utceranoen
their, nrens and orators, to 4.U010R1 ofcolon

-of the wisps and blick raises
throne' rip to suffrage and equality Yos t.lt is n !'futon" party, kat. not a,sereiwas b$ siiy =lino.

MEI
= Thellnioaial frauds-brought.to HOStn Nem York -dm „past ton days, eel

used' four suilljon, doUsys, • rather 'steep,
kionsidoring Mut, 1140.country Is rubd by
grunt mural party—rats irralitulttrif.

age, from which he (lied in halt en hour
afterward, at Dr. Murphylofftee, to which
ho was immediately taken. At this tints
the excitement about the scene of the tra-
gedy was intense, and the streetsabout the
St. Pranoisco Hotel were blocked up with
human beings drawn thither by the exciting
stories that had eptddd like wildfire Whet
the towri, The police endeavored in vain
to keep til%rn back, representing the danger
that existed with a crazy man armed with a
revolver, and ready to fire at any inoutent
and in any dicootlon. Dut still the crowd
pressed on, every man apparently thinking
lira in so large a crowd his chances of get-
ting hit were slim, and t 149,-per sentage
largely in favor of his own safety., ;

Various expedients were next attempted
for dislodging the maniac. The resinc•
of the Catholic clergyman wan brought to
bear, One of the priests, accompanied .by
a oitisen, attempted toreach him by a neigh-

reofrlilif hefired-his pistol zit them,
and they were compelled to retreat. Sev-
eral attempts to administer drugged liquor
were made, bqt to no purpose.
lout three o'clock officers Ellis and Me

Millen made another tunuecessful *amp
to get hold of klulligan„, but, it having
been abandoned, they were crossing the
street, wpen Mulligan appeared at one of
the windows and bred at them. The bullet
missed the intended mark, but struck an

innocent passer-by, shooting him through
the heart; and -killing him instantly. -The-
murdered man was John Hart., the foreman
of the Eureka Hose Company, No. 4. lts
is represented by those who knew him as
having been an estimable young man. His
wife and child died a few weeks since; and
ho leaves no famlly. He has a sister in this
oily who is said to be nearly beieft of rea-
son by the sudden shook, and several other
relatives. He bas a- father, mother, and
youngerbrother residing in New York.

It was now determined by the police that,
as the means of preventing more bloodshed
on the part of innocent persons., Mulligan.
should be shot at sight. Accordingly a
number of the police%rmod themselves with
Minnie ritlei, end took position "conlinnnd-
ing front of the house oh Clay !street"!
For a long time Mulligan remained out of
eight of them, and at. the head of the stairs.
A few minutes before four o'clock he went
to the upper story, of the house and linked
out of the window on the Dupont West
side, upon'the trrowd beneath ; he suddenly
wheeled, and enfeied a room on the second
floor, fronting on Clay street. He advanced
to the window, and was about throwing
open the swinging sash, when officer Hop-
kins fired from the window opposite and laid
him low. The ball shuck him in the rert
temple, paeeing thEoughAhe head, glancing
into the ceiling about ten rut/coin where
he was standing, theh glancing downwards,
and lodging in a door at the further end of
the hall, somethirty foot distant from where
.he fell. Immediately after he was shot the
word passed quickly through;the'crowd that
Mulligan was beyond the power of doing
harm, and. the crowd pressed toward the
holptwititheet_gettigit-Aeigl4. of
the dead Walt

Stretched out in the ball onhis hack,wlth
his feet just inside the door of the,ruotu,'
luy the earthly remains of Billy Mulligan.
,The blood was flowing from his miintb, his
eyes protruding from their sockets, Ind the
brains oozingout on the floor andmingling
with hia blood. Firmly grasped in hie right

-hand,'and lying by his side, was, tae wea-
pon with which ho had been dealing death
about him. The .pistol is a' largo, seven-
barrel Freboh revolver, carrying a half-
ounce ball, or one of the same Moe se thole
used In Colt's now army pistols._

Tao Rupert is Kievuony.—The Louis-
ville Democrat, speaking of the result of the
%ant amnion in Kentucky, remarks;

. " Although we have, as a people in gen-
eral, grave cause to find fault with the Ma..
Roy interference in our Stele -election,
there's much cause of eongtatolotion„,.-rge eougressionel vielogetiomMlli

. remain
elitisally the,,some—tive to lour. lin_ the
illative contest; weboenbout two•thWO

of the members, quite enough to tuloptsny
eitostire necessary to the safety mitilsreltme
9f the State, and.to serialOmondongeross
usiuMetitntionekoimenoris On our statute.
boeke,-,Arni/Moltroongit to sourest' 'shin

raversenotor: to repressor at .hr
-

Odaaloe We have slew inthet
oesiiiitary nor and, military Orders,

I eglly .losrosh tint 'aloof*be
peopyt.':-: : . , .-.-, ... 7 - 4 .t..!

4. tiodopo ouch_ oitestimatoorookpot to; dorpolivor 114*litepulltio,'Wbollove
iteittonotvoutoss mmiallaww3ndatearottoOpo..topoiiitlki4om out Stotoc".

MEMO =ZI

No. 33.
IVA 1 rOlt THEE.

The heitth it swept---{beare tibright,
The kettle Inge for Me; -

Ttto cloth is opread,--the lamp le bright,
The white&Leasmoke lathe napkiew white,

And now•I wait fur thee.

Cone,come, love, borne, thy task is done,.,:The clock ticks listeningly, .
The blinds are shut—the curtains drawn, ,
'she worm chair to the evesidodrawn,

' 'The boy is eatuyhtum."

Come, come, love. home, his deep, fond eye
imokt emend lice wistfully, •

"And when the wkispiling liindr go by, '
4e if OW welcome step was nigh,

lie ortiOi exultingly. •

In vale—he Ands the welcome voice,
And tonne hie glance,on mine,

So carnently, that, yet, again
Hie form unto- my heart I strain,

Thatglance le so hke

Thy task Irdoitit, we•ndea theehere,
Whelneer thislootgeps roans,.

No•hoart will spread such kindly cheer,
No heating hCatt, no listening car,

Like those who wait thee hum.

Ab. now along the orierwalkfatt
That well known step inth came

The bolt is drawn the gate is past,
The babe is wild with joy at last,

A thousand WlllOOlllOO 1101110.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

—Qualm Victoria is is Belgium
-Wisconsin scut over 90,000 troops to tkOi

—Opportunity has hair in front, bulls bald
MZEI

---Jobn Forsyth has bcon appoiuttot Mayor
of 1441.11e.—ksways give I narrow minded man • very
lildeLkorth.

—Fashionable proverb—"Pride must bans'
a eater-10AL" ""

•

iron; dattotator has been ordered
to PhilailelphM.

—The Indiana are very troabldloala jn
Wostorp Kamm

—The rebel General Sahli was in Wadl-
-Saturday.
-426,000 have been subscribed to *relit:s

soldiers' monumentet Detroit.

—Efforts are being made to have the negro
troops removed from Virginia..

—The Titusville poet °Oleo ranks as the
fburth in the State of Pennsylvania.

—The President has ordered $621,000 tobe
paid to Massachusetts, part of her war elaiu4 ',

—They hay* aseanufaetory of lee lie New
Orleans, which is said to be a perfect auccess.

—An old'whaler maysthat the proper name
for marriageable youngladies is' waiting maids.'

—i.ttienr.—Our friend Blobba asks wheth-
the Atlantic cable biped,'out or played out,

Glogisral Grout will pruhably vialt
Paul, 111imaetuta,Wore his return` Waahing-
Lou.

—The Preideut 48 ordered the dhoharge
ofa largo number of prisoners fro& Fort Dela-

—A colored woman, wakafortune or ssoo#
000, nthcrtiaus in tho Puri.; papers for 4 hus
band.

—The 88th anniversary of the kettle of
Bennington, was recently celebrated at that
town.

—The Indianapolis Journal says there will
soon be blacklegs enough In that city to carry
the election.

—it hr:km-Ims lirappeared from Philadel-
phia with 520,000, and r woman—both /mother
mama property.

—A m 4 in Burlington, Yermodrilsrelop-
ed with three women.. liistrienils are anxious
for his safely.

—One of the costumes at a watering place
Amoy Lain Boles'elbed as "a lace shawl sad dia-
wands." Cool. .

—The ChicligoJoureatprotiounees Chivego.
the dirtiest city iu the 'soda:. Wunder if they
hove )ust disoov °rod it?

—Character does not depend on diet. The
rsies_easliii.i Ica u,U.L.111=103, lieu sharpest of food,
and is We dullest of salamis.

—lt in reported that ono- third,of the mem-
bers or the Canadian Parliatubot axe iu favor of

annexation to the United Stares, •

_queen Victoria is said to ha.e a touch of
the Retroloam fovei, and has invested a few
Liou.anda in a London company.

darkey'a inbtrnetione fel putting on it
coat were: "Fast de right arm, den do lett, end

—Fox Bully, of Knintown, Perks county,
now eighty-eine jean old, lost nine sons in the
war. Eight were killed In battle.

—Don't 'nab the poor negroes. You have
only to look in their' .hoes to we how
they have been atuabbodiy nature"

—Van dinburgh'm chariot broke through %

bridgo irlYeatern Pennsylvania recently, and
two Nen and three horses were killed.
—By a typograhieal blunder a corrosppad-

oat is made to say that "the, freed slaves take
kindly to pork." No one will doubt it.

—The icolumbla Spy urges'epon ther ene7
sylvania Itallroad Company the necessity ofre-
building thebridepver titeinsuncluipas. •

—,--Joeh Bator irtitee from Cape May :
"There is one chtifeh hare, but It nen:t
th that nobody don't go obta

The a artinisth;a are Oreattai 141.ttpedingnept; la CrOtiord minty: Witei.4l4o.oexamined nha*watt upon by a GOVft6i;it
,eurreyarili-11145.

Tho bedsAltr,lireari6l
144OA UN.r,morddt Am*" Gail film
lippluotineht of PniOn Mot .to tbs to
At* Lei New Yrki' ; .44

hra Oitas4l:WitiAlakeehantea Test '
" :114:Or Iastileini444l4l *lO.-.PSeflt

10 out- 'it the
_-

. ca-2—The 'Chicagopipost intosta us that-•
hundred and My pp.vip.,iti* kmitthat aityVbie.l/14,"*here 41asierinibr-
mijos that the eshi,isobless walehod asdhs

terriMe rate offtwidighWeiledil • ' "-"•

IN=

r!:=7:4

trit
Th. Rispetseadityforillora. toitieg qf!NC B,l*
di/PiaettrssAVAPlVirrEautalud Untotriau. -. 1- • ' •

Witsse,-414iiilloZiANiiiiiiateAP •
is to betrfS#RWNlttsjiMillfroen scecruhilethasa
Ganging for his efttefilestio4 tyiti#4oll.
*tit there is anotiitir sud %Steam culprit.
sVfirishingicin f tiffi.ontlt
whoutrests the respost444,l. okike 0 10 14
of sossosky thaqsatsdaetakur-
ill 44 94.1.14 n PPP!" the . k,414- XvtOOPielialwin M. Stanton. Ile alone, out of the
it:lenge cruelly etriffir heart; peivesit'ed an,
spitball. of wistsiiteelpjallikt Oda Soo* had
"needed every point in the Rellminary die-
wasslon,in totarsnotp to ad soideidisoops.
Stanton's Idea*tut, as the •tide 'tiVaitthit=
merit of most, of theprlaenera had Aspired,
and their release would-not' increase the
union !Mae; that. ft'vitiated idle* ihotifd
die or drag out a miserable ,existence in
Orison, than that a Ulte,nusall'er gf 'douthern
relsoners should bereleasidaid'iteithowa

These factahave boon Lenient eelzaPiew=
ously before the puLlim ity alintoF &dm Mr.
.F. 11. BCovviia'd Pratt* entiaspondeat,whO
With Mr. A. D. Ifiebardsoth Newer', of the
press, were takeminianaces at Vicksburg in

atel for nearly two years imprisoned
at various points is the&htt Mr. Browue'e-
recent b00k,., n Your Yedda 44 Seoessia:"..
having ebarged SUIATS6 "WIIS":""
bility for the failure to orelnusgef the thou-
sands of priaouersof war.helditt thatilouth,
Jr. C. A. Dana, late of the Wirtr:offista,.intil
now of the Chicago Reputhate, entered dte-
Ilsteas Stantou's defender. Ws defence la
simply an evasion Wale charge of Browne,
audio thus replied to by the latter gentle-
man, in the Saw-York Tribune of the 11th

stunt:
"Mr. Dana doge not undertake to melt

the main and only Impoifint qadLlFbll' be-
yond tho general and hiciltiontaf 'declaration
that not. one of nll the itlitineit IA !be'
South'eould make Stanton Vettpotudbleithe
the tortures be suffered in the South. nip '
if simply not, true, 110 all who batiirby eu ,
quaint 'lnce with the admitiistrsitlen of affairs
at Washington during cud years previous to
the close of the War muss, I ,should think,
have beau aware.

" Mr. Richardson andmyseLf epnnt near-
ly a week iu the National Capital after Oar,

• amape, endenvoriugito de all that well pm-
.slme for the Memo of the brava JUSII,i4 the
hands of the enemy ; and every one ire mot
there told the sumo story, niatt, the iiternary
of War was "Me obstaile in l/if afiy 5( the
resumption of She en-have. • •

"Moreover, General Buller, la hisspeech
at Lowell, Mass., stated POiltively that he
had, been ordered by Mx. !Mahlon tit putter-

-

ward the negro question to alrilptk 'dli
presentof the crehonyi. "-Chlottel A. It Statight,,
of Indianapolis, Whin*, a fellow'prismirs '

with us in the Libby, told Mr, itlehardema
after ourreturn to freebie, that, it sal
terview between the Seeretary and -himself; ,
116 formertdeblared`to him that the•Oeseeew-•'
meat, eouldotat qford to exehasege '-attle4tlei'at
own for skeletoss! Othieratom Lades:brit. •

lank whose names J. einnot nor reasesabec.e.have assured me that be bad usad to them
the same laagitaye belief ; and there
doubt whatever tied. that taut illspolloy wit
his determination until the'elanturroktjm
people tiouipolled !limoretire,frem hisbar-, ,
bareuipoaltion. ,

"Every one is aware that alma the el—-
obange did take place not 44e ,atehtntr,Ort.t.,nos had occurred in the question. Itt./4"1!ial!,.
our prisoners might aa 'well have been. re i
leased twelve or eighteen menthe bereft) It

at :he resumption of The caAel, which
would have saved to the Repttblio itt1,2,000 or 15,000'heroic lives t
werenot saved Is due -altine to Mil;
M. Stanton's peculiar relict eta—doge('
obstitmoy tit) I have remarVid
he is unquestionably thq digyet'of
graves that ercard the vicinity of tire* 8.o41411)t
prised nigh hasty,* and newer to. bb IlbryAkit:4horrors. --

trogrettlfe -reelietof. this pale/11l lulljete,
but the gratetitous offortat BM '
lleve the Secretary or Net frearithiospletiw I
biltty be seems willing to bear..anditlaiolh;
merely ►question of Patio', independent
of ell outtelduratlotteof Atuntepitypieept be
rugordutl as of greet "'eight* Itee_eaulpelleill
we to viwlidate myself front thit 41)ierge.ol,
making graveetetouteuts wiibput Omni
sidenttion..

"Once fur all lel, un; declare LhaL 1 bark.
never found faull with tutyitra peaty to 1
was detained in prjson, fur ,;,1410 ayty;p4;64l.,OSwas a matter' in 1,44.ch. aq qpsQ¢ frwi.„
pelf, and trisaibly a few permiuffl .
could feel any interest ; theirey Into teasesfor impeaching the Secretary, /1"!that. the people of the loyal Terik nob!.know to when' they were indebte4 Tor Lhir(Pool-blooded and needless sacrifice . of*

' -lltleDhsulk.their eons.
JVNIUS'ULIU& NIOWN •

Naw Anglia8, ,fftwos -41 151,0,0'
. Ws have beiere.p4llll44l,omereilcit;'.
I,er's remerlys
caused, fend ikislll do n.8,1411410111114411'.theat 8,&114. .168048 d ttuit,ilt'Auriiitilkr; Otektisrao• ;641veirOmollaih, did
egAtiltions werli roilk4 lade Ilftl iW

math:mace were mode, 'Wrote 1q 11111/61101l
11i oeheobk, the southtliliteamillireshitViii.
*lot the rebel& *am teeip l7:
meet fog, nbetsodb.thel›, tistim*beld-%byrx&wit Is 404iett
Button Puler istskuolowtosu. Lb.i Wee I
4101)!Lrt*441, wrote OlfOhads.llolll/4 1,11114-1
101114 0 IriN4l 4019111t11*.e411.113441161i1ag
9°ViiitAPit 40,81,!r,14 114;11104401111f- I

-
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